Online-Test
Catching up
Füllen Sie die Lücken mit den passenden Wörtern und enträtseln Sie das Lösungswort!
always – are – business – doctor – Does – for – friend – go – playing – Sally – sorry – station –
Tuesday – your
Sally: Hi, Marcus. Good to see you here. How are you?

_ _ _ □ _. I’m fine, thanks. What about you? Where □ _ _ you going?
Sally: Oh, I’m meeting my _ _ _ _ □ _ Jane in a cafe. She’s just got back from Canada.

Marcus: Hi,

Marcus: That sounds exciting. Did she
Sally: No, it was a

___□__

_□______

□ _ there on holiday?

trip. Jane works as a sales representative. She’s very funny and

meets a lot of interesting people on her trips. What about you? What are you doing

in town on such a lovely day?
Marcus: Well, I’ve just been to the doctor’s. Yesterday I hurt my arm when I was

______□

tennis.
Sally: Oh dear!

__□_

it hurt a lot?

Marcus: No, not so much. The
tennis

_□_

__□___

says that the injury isn’t serious. But I won’t be playing

a few weeks. I think I’ll take it easy and relax after work. I’m usually just too busy to

watch television or read a book in the evening.
Sally: Well, I’m sure you’ll think of something to do until

__□_

arm is better. Personally, I like to

go jogging to switch off after work.
Marcus: Perhaps I’ll try that as well. Listen...
Sally: Marcus, I’m

_ _ _ □ _, but I don’t want to let Jane wait for too long. Let’s meet for lunch next

Tuesday, then we can talk. What do you say?
Marcus: That’s an excellent idea. We could go to the new Indian restaurant on Oxford Street. You

□ _ _ _ _ _ _.
Sally: Okay, I’ll look forward to it. See you on _ _ □ _ _ _ _!
know, the one next to the train

Marcus: Yes, see you then! Bye, Sally.

Lösungswort: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _

